
 
 

  

IBC 2013 
 

Kære kunde ! 

Nu da IBC 2013 er bag os vil vi gerne via denne mail  vise dig de nyheder som Vocas viste 

på udstillingen. 

Kontakt os gerne for yderligere oplysninger, tilbud eller demonstration. 

 

Med venlig hilsen 

Team Holmberg 

 

   

Universal shoulder base plate 

 

http://www.vocas.com/
http://www.vocas.com/news/new-products-at-the-ibc-show-2013


First up is a new shoulder base plate based on the highly successful Vocas "shoulder base 

plate for the Sony PMW-F5/F55". 

This new variation features several improvements which makes this shoulder base plate 

compatible with a lot more cameras such as the Canon EOS C100/C300/C500, Red 

Scarlet/Epic and the Blackmagic Cinema Camera. 

 

The specific product features are: 

 Height adjustable front 15mm rails 

 Optional rear 15mm rails (also height adjustable) 

 Horizontally adjustable soft rubber shoulder pad 

 Integrated rosette attachments 

 Integrated dove tail balance plate system for use on tri-pods 

 Also available with combined 15mm and 19mm rail front section 

  

http://www.vocas.com/accessories/base-plate-for-sony-pmw-f5-f55
http://www.vocas.com/accessories/base-plate-for-sony-pmw-f5-f55


 
Wooden grip with switch 

This new version of the Vocas wooden 

handgrip is fitted with a remote start/stop 

switch. 

To use this switch, the handgrip needs to 

be connected using a camera specific 

cable.  

 Remote cable for Sony PMW-

F5/F55 

 Remote cable for Arri Alexa 

 Remote cable for Canon EOS 

C100/C300/C500 

 

 
Remote switch for 19mm 

This remote switch fits on any 19mm or 

20mm tube, such as those found in the 

Vocas leather handgrips. 

This means that you can now send a 

start/stop signal to your camera from the 

comfort of the Vocas leather handgrips. 

(The switch needs to be connected to your 

camera using the same remote cables as 

for the Vocas wooden handgrip with 

switch.) 

 

 

http://www.vocas.com/accessories/remote-cable-for-sony-pmw-f3-f5-f55
http://www.vocas.com/accessories/remote-cable-for-sony-pmw-f3-f5-f55
http://www.vocas.com/accessories/remote-cable-for-arri-alexa
http://www.vocas.com/accessories/remote-cable-for-canon-eos-c100-c300-c500
http://www.vocas.com/accessories/remote-cable-for-canon-eos-c100-c300-c500
http://www.vocas.com/accessories/wooden-handgrip-with-switch-right-hand
http://www.vocas.com/accessories/remote-switch-for-19mm-or-20mm-tubes-excl-cable


 
Mic. holder 

This Microphone holder 

can be attached to 

standard 15mm top rails, 

such as those found in the 

Vocas Top handgrip for 

the Sony PMW-F5/F55. 

It's compatible with all 

standard 1/4" and 3/8" 

based microphone shock 

mounts. 

 

 
FS700 adapter 

This adapter plate 

attaches directly to the 

bottom side of the Sony 

NEX-FS700 and allows 

the use of the Vocas Base 

plate for Sony PMW-

F5/55 on this camera. 

 

 
PMW-F3 adapter 

This adapter plate 

attaches directly to the 

bottom side of the Sony 

PMW-F3 and allows the 

use of the Vocas Base 

plate for Sony PMW-

F5/55 on this camera. 

 

 

 

http://www.vocas.com/accessories/mic-holder-15mm
http://www.vocas.com/accessories/base-plate-adapter-for-sony-nex-fs700-fs100
http://www.vocas.com/accessories/base-plate-adapter-for-sony-pmw-f3


More information about all the latest Vocas products can be found at www.vocas.com 

 

Holmberg Consult 

Veksøvej 71 

2700 Brønshøj 

Tel. (+) 45 38 89 61 48 

info@holmberg-consult.dk 
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